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ClIMPUS COMMENT
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
Vol. IX

CO~l~IENCE~lENT

No. 12

ISSUE. JUNE 11. 1936

Graduating Glass of 1936 Possesses
Traditional Commencement Activities
Many Promising and Clever Students
Participated in by Seniors This Week
GRADUATION TO:MORROW!

CLASS DAY IMPRESSIVE

The graduation exercises of the
class of 1936, to be fonowed by the
traditional Ivy March, will be held
tomorro,y, Friday, June 12.
The program for the graduation
will be as follows:
Devotional Exercises
How Sweet the Moonlight Sleeps
Rathbone
Glee Club
A ddress-Vision and Skill
Charles S'\vain Thomas
Professor of Education, Harvard
University
Elgar
The Sno,\v
Glee Club
Presentation of Class Gift
Cornelia Sullivan
Presentation of Diplomas
Patrick A. O'Connell
Member of Advisory Board, Mass.
Department of Education
America
Carey

The underclassmen of this college
were impressed by the presentation
\vhich the senior gave them of their
class day program last Tuesday afternoon. Practically every member of
the class participated in the dramatization of the theme "Leisure Time
in Old and New Countries". The
parents and friends of the members
of the senior class will attend the
class day exercises in the auditorium
on graduation day, which is tomorrow,
June 12, 1936, at 10 :30.
The leaders of this project deserve
enthusiastic praise for the results of
their worl..:. Miss Rita Sa,\yyer, the
general chairman of the program was
assisted by various committees. The
hEads of these efficient groups were
for scenes-Ida Leino, Oriental; Belle
Barsky, Hebrew; Caroline Lindberg,
Russian; Alice Larson and Ruth Flaherty, German; Doris Jones, English;
and Gertrude French, American. Concerning the other details, Hilda Kidston supervised the dramatics and
planned for rehearsals; Muriel Moore

At three o'clock the Ivy March '\vill
begin. The graduates will march
through the main entrance of Boyden
H ::::.11, p!"e!.'eded h~7 the meyYIbers of the
sophomore and freshman classes carrying the oak boughs; and by the
juniors, who will bear the daisy chain.
Stephen Lovett, president of the
Senior Class, will plant the ivy near
the Grove Street entrance, escorted by
J ames Peebles, Gail Cosgrove, George
Johnston, and William McGhee, marshals. Following the presentation of
the trowel to Theodore Erhardt, incoming senior president, the class ode
will be sung by the graduates. Rita
Cushing will head the singing. Then
the seniors will follow the daisy chain,
passing under the oak arch, to the
quadrangle where they "ill Jom
hands, sing "Alma Mater" and say
"Good Bye."

PICNIC HELD YESTERDAY
Yesterday, "\Vednesday, June 10,
the senior class held its Class Picnic
at Fieldston. Buses and private cars
left the school at 10 :30 A. 1\1. for a
full day of fun and activity.
An interesting program was arranged under the direction of Margaret Gilliatt as general chairman
and her committees, '\vhose heads
were: Evelyn Lafaver, transportation; Virginia Prario, location; Ida
Leino, entertainment; and Marjorie
Hollenbeck, hospitality. S\vimming in
the outdoor pool or, for the more
hardy, in the open ocean was one
of the featured events. Besides these
water ~ports, group games and dancing ,vere enj oyed.
The invited gueses were Dr. and
Mrs. Scott, Miss Pope, Miss Hill, Mr.
and Mrs. Durgin, and Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds.

,,"'a5·:in'·-cml~e

J"f tl1~·>cns'b.:Hli~!:1'; -15:1--

belle Marentz, stage; Eliza Moura,
music; and Rachel Lane, construction.

GRADUATION VESPERS
The traditional activities of Commencement Week at Bridgewater
Teachers College opened with the
Graduation Vespers held on Sunday,
June 7, at 4 o'clock. In the peaceful
quiet of the Sabbath afternoon, the
Seniors, attired in caps and gowns,
and the graduating juniors solemnly
entered the auditorium preceded and
escorted by the Glee Club, chanting
the processional.
Dr. Zenos E. Scott, president, delivered the Baccalaureate address.
Dr. Scott's address conveyed to the
seniors a feeling of sadness and yet
one of hope, too, as they realized that
they are soon to leave the scene of
their Alma Mater.
The Glee Club sang all selections
that are mentioned in the program.
The program of Graduation Vespers was as follows:
Processional - "In Heavenly Love
Abiding"
Opening Sentences
"Hark, Hark My Soul"
Shelly
Scripture Reading
Pavis Angelicus
F1"anck
The Lord's Prayer
Response-"Like as a Hart" N avella
"0 Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem"
Reed
Address
"Protect us through the Coming
Night"
Curshma,nn
Closing Sentences
"Sevenfold" - Amen
Staine1"
Recessional - "Praise to God, Immortal Praise"

Campus Comment Nominates to The Hall of Fame

BARBARA ALBRET

BARBARA ALBRET
A keen intellectual . . . presiding
over Student Government with calm,
cool dignity . . . fulfilling her many
duties with ease and grace . . . Bal'bara made herself known early in our
:F:!'"oah"n!u" Yl?arwtthhp:rexquIs::ite ~a~nd_
inspiring performance on her violin
· . . from them on, her unobtrusive
but decisive leadership and her serenity have made her one to be greatly
admired . . . truly, the First Lady
of '36.
MIKE M;ORAN
Mike possesses
intelligence
the ability to think clearly . . . power
of leadership... a typical Gaelic
sense of humor . . . and, above all
•.. the Essex.

STEVE LOVETT
STEVE LOVETT
Steve's leonine head leading '36
through the past years . . . a New
England-Mid-Western drawl exhorting the senior men to attend chapel
. . . kindly humor whether discharg-jrg=--~~e,~kiidL"2.Z- . ,!.lll=._•• ~."

trons of the school store . . . standind high scholastically . . . and in the
opinion of his (fellow) classmates.

BARBARA GREENWOOD
Flashing blondness on the campus
. . . on the athletic field . . . in the
dining hall . . . where she subdues
hilarity with a glance... a real
genius for organization coupled with
a spirit of friendliness has made
Barb of real worth to her Alma Mater.

IDA LEINO
Brilliantly clever, especially in her
writing " . . a sound logical thinker
· . . . diminutive in stature, as president of the day students Ida tackles
her problems with manly fortitude
and womanly insight.

JACK NOLAN
As student coach, Jack shows leadership, power, courage, and determination ' . ' in classes, he shows great
powers of argumentation... i n
dishing out ice cream, Jack shows
great generosity (at least to Mary).

RUTH CRONIN
Flying fingers over piano keys
gay, lilting laughter following one of
Betty's puns . . . blushing furiously
at the slightest provocation . . .flashing eyes . . . all these compose Doll
· . . but behind these . . . an ability
to make B. T. C.'s social activities a
success.

HELEN RUSSELL
A flair for music and a flair for
mathematics . . . Helen balances the
books for Student Government . . .
and balances a violin as deftly, as she
plays in orchestra ... competent . . •
never tl'oubled by the petty worries of
mankind . . . tackling large problems
of any nature with ease and skill.

ISABELLE WALSH
Quiet and reserved . . . almost shy
· .. speaking rarely but efficiently,
with a touch of Irish wit ... Isabelle
keenly appreciating the arts ... competently fills the position of S. C. A.
secretary with a touch of brilliance
· . . worrying about nothing except
French assignments.

RUTH FLAHERTY
Artistic . . . outstanding
spiritually filled with youth's vitality and
exuberance . . . dreaming dreams·
which she somehow makes realities
. . . Steve's assistant . . . socially as
well as in school affairs.
(Hall of Fame, continued on page 4)
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Class W'ill of 1936
\Ve, the graduating class of 1936 of Bridgewater State
Teachers College, being sound in mind and body do hereby
bequeath the following:
'
I, Barbara Albret, will to my earnest and efficient successor
Katheri~e Donahue, for her perso!1a1 use, two large, comfortabl~
easy chaIrs-one to be placed outsIde Dr. SCQtt's office and one in
the Dean's outsid~ office-those benches are very wearing,
I, Ruth Cr.onIn, b.equeath to Harrie~ Robinson, the supposedly
long-lost art of blushIng, to be used at Just the nlonlent "vhen one
should appear calm and composed!
I, Isabelle Walsh, do. hereby will to Ralph Nelson a thousand
blank slips with which to round up Student Council lYlembers.
I, gsther Thorley, do bequeath to my successor Claire Gardner, an extensive vocabulary and endless patience to sooth irate
students and faculty.
I, Stephen Lovett, will my stubborn, argumentative nature to
anyone who needs it to get an "A" from "Huffie".
I, Ruth Flaherty, bequeath to. some aspiring junior the ability
toworkher passage to New York next year.
. I,Ruth' Davis, will a zipper-fo-th-e-iiext gii~rwEo--wears" a:'"""'
Shakespearean dress so that there will be no "catch" in the play!
I, Catherine Graham, will my seat in the rotunda to next year's
senior class treasurer for collecting senior dues.
I, EJeanor Appleford, will my interest in economics to Marie
Randall with the hope that she will get as much out of it as I did.
I, Herman Baptiste, will my seat in the History of Art class
to any man who has the courage, breadth of vision, and integrity
to aCCQmpany fortyor fifty women to New York.
I, John Barrows, leave to Nash the do's and don'ts of how
to run an orchestra without losing money.
.. .
I, Dorothy Bearse, in my last will and testament, bequeath my
singing ability to some unfortunate underclassnlan.
,
I, Clarence N. Blair, in 111Y last will and testament, bequest my
,ability to be heard in the halls to some underclassman lacking the
ability to be heard in public speaking.
I, Ruth Bumpus, will to Lucille Kavanaugh my enormous
appetite with the hope that it will be sufficient to sustain her in
her arduous duties next year.
I, Alice Carr, will to Marie Randall a nlagnet that will function every morning at 9.10 to draw into Chapel all the brethren
and sisters in the highways and byways (both on and off campus).
I, Rita Cassidy, will my faculty of raving eternally about a
certain subject to Alice Oram with the hope that it may provide
as much amusement to her friends as it did to mine.
I, Marguerite Chiros, will to Doris Lantz my inclination to
spend my spare time knitting in the social room.
I, Hazel Crowdis, do bequeath to some poor. unfortunate, my
inconvenient locker with the hope that she will have an easier time
getting in and out.
I, Anna Cruice, will to the Randolph girls my super:fious conversation, and the hope that they will find another patient listener
to their talents, dramatic and otherwise.
I, Rita Cushing, will to AlIi Puro the pleasure and the exciting
uncertainty of meeting the Lecture Fund Speakers and introducing them to the college.
I, Isabelle Dacey, will to the next year occupants of 58 Woodward, the most delightful air-conditioned room in the whole dorm.
(Important notice: hot water bottle, wool socks, and a fur nightcap are stored in the top of each closet.)
I, Natalie Dean, leave the love and cooperation of the playground children to my successor.
I, Norma Delory, hereby bequeath my terpsichorean endeavors
to Geraldine Crowell that she may enj oy the harmonious dischords
of colored orchestras to the fullest extent.

I, .Florenc€ Dillon, ,,,ill to Dorothy Hall my habit of impatiently
watchIng the clock and listening for the bell in a certain class .
.,. I, Rebecca Fau~ce, :"ill .tQ anyone in the Dance Group my
abI~lty to create a dIversIOn In a progralTI by means of improper
attlre.
I,.lVIary Freeman, hereby bequeath to any unlucky underclassman, locker number 280 with its special lighting and easy access .
. I, Veronica Gaynor, ,vill to "Vinny" Kiernan the use of his car
durIng all spares and noon-hours.
I, l\:Iargaret Gilliat, will and bequeath my sympathy to those
,"ho like to listen to nlusic with closed eyes, but whose well-meaning friends 'wish to keep thenl awake.
I, Charlotte Golding, \vill to any freshman from Brockton my
consistent good nature in accommodating stranded Bridgew~ter
ites who find their desires too great for the little town of BrH20.
I, Barbara GreelT\vood, will to Harriet Robinson the O'reat
task of getting people into the Dormitory after dances at 1.291. M.
I, Carol Gr~ffiths, will and bequeath my carpet-sweeper to
\voodward d?r?,lltory, and suggest that a sign-up sheet be posted
fQr those deSIrIng to use it .
. I" Lawrence Halzel, will to Francis J agello, my seat in John
~mIth s c.ar, so that he may attend chapel and enjoy the social
hfe of BrIdgewater.
I, Edith Hayden, leave to Virginia Kelleher my curls, unequalled for rumble-seat drives.
I, Elsa Johnson, do hereby will the keys to the Dramatic Club
trunks to Helen Robertson.
I, Kay Johnson, do hereby bequeath nlY sentence at the State
Farm to I{ay Donahue on the condition that she have a leave of
absenc-e for the New York trip.
I, l?oris Ke~le?er, will to Eleanor Sisson, the weekend signup
sheets In the DInIng Hall. May she not cause the Chairnlan of
the Bulletin Board all the trouble which I did.
.
I, Helen Killory, will to Margaret Buckley my ability to get to
all first period classes on time.
I, Helen Kovalchuk, will my ideal, four years of perfect chapel
attendance, to. any commuter :who. would like to form a good habit.
I, Evelyn Lafaver, will and bequeath a pair of roller skates to
Florence Gillis, so that she may deliver the library fines lllore
quickly.
I, Rachel Lane, will to A vis Brown, my handwork ability, so·
that she may be able to oversee the construction of properties for
¥

e~years~la;sS"':B'ay-:pr:og":rarl't';-'~CJdi'ITC'k;"'":fi.""ri'S'~~ "'",.....,.."..,,-~--,,---,,.

I, Bernice Ludden, will to the chairman Qf next year's Civic
Committee, a can of Dutch Cleanser, a long-handled broonl, and
several ash cans.
I, Helen McGovern, will my ability to keep Miss Lutz's table
free from stencil ink to lVlary Donahue.
. I, Anna McKee, do hereby bequeath to Mr. Reynolds, nlY
wrIst-watch for 'all and any future New York trips.
,
I, Marguerite Mahady, will my position behind the steering
w heel of a commuting car to Dorothea Houghton and may her
:fiat tires be few.
I, Isabelle Marentz, leave my economics notes to the next class
to be circulated among them before examinations.
.1, ~ae. JYledeiros, .do hereby. bequeath to Ruth Strange and
MarjOrIe FIske, the faIthful serVIces of Mr. Denton, so that they
may successfully complete their art course within the next three
years.
I, Evelyn M. MoitQza, do h-ereby bequeath to Helen Kellv
class of '39, my ability to wiggle my eyebrows so that she 111ay b~
able to enter~ain her classmates when giving oral reports.
I, FranCIS Moran, bequeath to some pleasure-IovinO' underclassmen, my streamlined limousine, body by Essex and T~lephone
Pole Corporation with which they may speedily "travel" throughout the "country".
I, Gordon J. MDTrison, do. will to some under-worked member
of the class of '37, my most distinguishing characteristic a menlory that never fails-to forget.
'
I, Eliza Moura, will lower mirrors in the "bides" to all short
W ood"ward girls.
..
I, Alice Murrill, bequeath to Mary Shields, nlY ideal of perfect
nonchalance, wh€n asked embarrassing questions.
. I, Betty Norton, bequeath my punny punstering to one in
dIre need, Ralph Nelson.
I, Nancy Ordway, bequeath to Ruth Strange one of the boy's
com~uters tables. ("Boys" is the password in the kitchen, Ruth,
espeCIally for plates of bread; use it freely.)
~,.~ary 9sborne, .bequeath to. Florence Ferguson, Iny musical
~ensIbIhty, -yvIth th~ SIncere hope that it will in no way hinder her
In her creat~ve and .Int~rpretiv€ duties as president of Glee Club.
I, SylVIa !?~ntIkaInen, will to any freshman coming in from
Carver. the prIvIlege of my daily trip from the wilderness.
I, Florenc:e Pratt, do bequeath to Helen Kelly, my choir robe,
number 13, WIt~ the assurance that she will always find it there
when she wants It.
(Class Will of 1936, continued on page 5)
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1. L. to r., Ruth Flaherty, Rachel Lane, Ruth Davis, Katherine Johnson, Alice Larson. 2. On lower campus: front, 1. to r., Samuel Riley, Everett Johnson;
second row, 1. to r., Raymond Nickerson, Charles Whitcomb, Emanuel Taitz, Daniel Kelly, Lawrence Halzel; in back, Paul Casey. 3. In the library: Alice
Carr, Stephen Lovett, Barbara Greenwood, John Ryan, Alice Larson. 4. Before Campus Carnival, 1935. Mary Tierney, Barbara Greenwood, Betty Norton,
Catherine Graham, Ruth Flaherty, Dorothy Bearse, Barbara Schmalz, Muriel Eyre. 5. In New York, at Rockefeller Center, Ruth Flaherty, Mary Tierney,
Betty Norton, Ruth Cronin. 6. Before the gym: the fellows at noon hour. 7. Mr. Durgin and his "Math" class out-of-doors. 8. On lower campus: Natalie
Dean, Virginia Prario, Elsa Johnson, Eunice Perkins, Evelyn Lafavor. 9. Alice Halloran. 10. Mardi Gras, 1936.
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HALLO~:S-

(C01t:lt:, ~--~~e d from page 1)
:tu-o- ___

RUTH b ...~ ,,.. $
Spirited
:r. :friendly'.... quietly
charming ... ..
.o(~vith an eye for the
artistic, a
-&LO- for business, and a
heart £0J:.e _
fellow workers
Ruth "keel;) ~
Ininutes" of '36
and adds g'.l:."-~9- -tlY to their value.

i:t

h;;;.e

CATHERl:~...-:7'

GRAHAM
Cathi t _ -- ..J:!-' t£l.ll and graceful.
patientl:y ~~ - ding her noon time in
the rotund;a. e~llecting class dues.
an outstaQd<?rt.g
personality in the
classroom_, i ]. t h e dormitory, on the
athletic fie1d.°. . . always looking like
a magazin~ co~er for Vogue.
RUTH BDJ\.rPVS
With dete1-ro-ination and a will to
succeed, ::EtU.th goes about her work
quietly an.d. cheerfully, making Alpha
a true representation of our four
years at 13::ridge ,vater.
MURIEL EYRE
Petite and dainty . . . efficient and
trustworth:y,... • _ • helpful and co-operative .. _ a
cor:npetent financial managel'. "
l\Iu.:riel bearing the brunt of
Campus Co:n:'l.rnent, works diligently
from headlin.e t o dead line, earnestly
striving t o :tn.alce each issue the very
best.

Prototypes
Miss B. T _ c. ___ ,............ Ruth Flaherty
Van Gogh ,. - -- - _, _...................... .Ida Leino
Helen Wills lVI:oody ............. Phyl Esau
Katherine Corn.ell ............ Elsl:\, Johnson
Zazu Pitts
-'. _............. :.~.:..~.-~~1ice= arr
Arthur Brisban.e ........... Muriel Eyre
Gracie ~~11e-n. '" .. Marguerite Mahady
Fats Waller -, -'" ...... "Johnny" Barrows
Tony Sarg , , , - ..................... Rita Sawyer
The Thin IV1:a:n. . ........... 6"Steve" Lovett
George B e r n a r d Shaw ...... "Kit" Ross
Prince o::f 'VVales ........ Gordon Morrison
Tarzan B ro-vv-:n. _....... "Red" Rounseville
Old Softie _. . . , ................ "Ned" Denton
Einstein
-.
J ohn True
Katherine
elJ burn ........ Ruth Bumpus
J. P. MO:l.-ga:n. ' .............. Helen Russell
Don Juart.
J ohn Ryan
"Ragtime
1.::t.~es"
"setty"''''
'1'o..T
•
t.
-L"wrton,
"Doll" CrOlun
Emily pas
-""" ....... Spray Hollenbeck
Woman-s:bO:t-town .... "AI" Halloran
Man-aboO t - 0""'1:1 ............ "Bill" Nugent
SteinmetS" -_', .... , - .. -............ Emanuel Taitz
Queen J.\.~;;~
Mary Salo
Frances .J;. i~ l.1:1.s ...... "Bunny" Thorley
Mme. CU.::r~h~ ........................ Doris Jones
Sisters o:f o:J:."'l"l. Skillet.Kelly and Lynch
George J3
~ · ....... Wilfred Bradbm'y
Mona Li::3 ~
Muriel Moore
Rip Va. n :fl=ol~lcl~ .... Marie Lebourdais
Eleanor §i~l:t
' ....... "Barb" Greenwood
Body-bY- ~:J'l.~ ~r Girl "Cathy" Graham
The SPhO:Cq"l:-{ - ........ "Joe" Szematowicz
Martha.
......,~e aTll ....... Norma DeLory
G ary 000.1'""
G@-S":tl.C)e ". .-................ "MOl
1 ce" M oran
J a~et
_____
:~abe;;e Walsh
WImpY
:J.l-c.~
"'" ............... Dot Savage
H L J.Y.1 e~:n
~
l::t ' .................. "S am"R'l1 ey
Song J31I'" lA
l.ta Cushing, 'Liza Moura
O
Joe Li!lC
(Cape Cod, Ahoy)
4e~
Ray Nickerson
John V e~ __ ...
Paul Casey
RubinOif' {;~e;"'" ......... Herman Baptiste
Bridge,\V'e- {;e~21::! Girl Friend .. Nat Dean
BridgeW£lI::!
:Boy Friend
vpi:.t\~
Tommy Michaelson
Mme. F- 01:.:t1::! f.f ............ "Barb." Albret
Cornel iEL
Skinner .. Hilda Kidston

B .... , .......................

r:r." ... -'...................

_". . . . . . . . . .

i.

0

0

...

.....

0

..

,

................

•

.............

. . . a ..

0

.........................

Sellior Mell Active
III Various Sports
JOHN BARROWS, multi-monickered baseball star... batted .470
(,vhile at Fitchburg) . . . classmates
insist that mention be made of his
activities in the Spanish type of athletics.
"BRAD" BRADBURY, all-round
star his first three years . . . in addition is a creditable discus thrower
and pole vaulter . . . famed for back
flip shots under the basket.
"EV" JOHNSON, the third baseman with the slow, wide grin . . .
plays golf to the enlal'gement of his
vocabulary
super-salesman of
"kidley beans."
"DAN" KELLY, three-letter man
in his freshman year . . . has been
on vacation ever since . . . has no inhibitions on shirts 01' socks.
"STEVE" LOVETT, long shot sinking guard . . . reformed "bad man"
· . . finished fully two games this season . . . graceful exponent of the
Modern Dance.
"TOM" MICHELSON, slightly absent-minded manager of basket-ball
· .. really a great referee . . . possessed of a blonde complex, but will
make a good coach.
"MIKE" MORAN, Men's Club energetic and efficient president
however, he can play tennis . . . is
even captain of the team.
"SPEED" MORRISON,
varsity
soccer this year, his first season out
. finished the season as captain
· . . tennis man and consistently low

.

.

.

~- -. ?',. __.'.. ",,-"

"",~,>~::::

"RAY"NiC'KE'RSON~ 'f;~~' years
star pitcher and present baseball captain . . . a whole brain trust on the
mound . . . worth a palce on the
soccer team if he had the ambition to
take it.
"JACK" NOLAN, President of N.
A. A., student coach of soccer and
basketball . . . outfielder on baseball
team . . . leader and star halfback
of Cup winning Touring Collegian
soccer outfit.
"BILL" NUGENT, number one tennis man . . . undefeated in collegiate
competition . . . super-cool under any
amount of pressure... keeps his
other athletic abilities out of circulation.
PAUL OLENICK, captain of Varsity and Tournament winning Touring Collegian basketballers . . . flashiest man on the floor. . . high in
scoring in spite of a half season's disability.
"SAM" RILEY, worthy addition to
the tennis team . . . when he can be
torn from more pleasant occupations
· .. on the court, steady, with signs
of brilliancy.
"RED" ROUNSEVILLE, untiring
organizer of a track team which never
became organized... hard-fighting
basketballer in his more vigorous
days . . . master of military strategy.
"JOE" SZEMATOWICZ, soccer
star in the pinches . . . half-back on
the varsity . . . by his goaling, big
factor toward winning the Taunton
Tourney.
"CHARLIE" WHITCOMB, topflight pitcher and overnight slugging
sensation . . . goes after a soccer ball
as if chased by some haunting memory . . . has even played basketball .

III A \y'Tord, TIle Selliol"S,Bal'bnra Albret-1'egal
Elsie Anderson-outspoken
Eleanor Appleford-smiling
Dorothea Ash-lmov.ing
Agnes A than-cheerful
Herman Baptiste-distinguished
John Barrows-nonchalant
Belle Barsky-sincere
Dorothy Bearse-perky
Clarence Blair-gesticulous
\Vilired Bradbury-rangy
Ruth Bumpus-serene
Alice Can-hilarious
Paul Casey-companionable
Rita Cassidy-diminutive
Marguerite Chiros-capable
Marie Collins-'\\illowy
Carol Coulter-boyish
Alfred Cox-shy
Ruth Cronin-pert
Hazel Crowdis-straight-forwal'd
Anna Cruice-patient
Rita Cushing-channing
Betty Cusick-candid
Isabell Dacey-effervescent
.Ruth Davis-understanding
Natalie Dean-striking
Norma DeLory-graceful
Florence Dillon-sensible
Ann Drinkwater-sympathetic
Dorothy Edson-calm
Phyllis Esau-literary
Muriel Eyre-fastidious
Carol Fan-resourceful
Rebecca Faunce-lithe
Ruth Flaherty-chic
Mary Freeman-resel'vecl
Gertrude French-proper
Veronica Gaynor-delightful
Peggy Gilliatt-naive

Margaret Mahady-happy-go-lucky
Helen McGovern-industrious
Joseph McInnis-anxious
Anne McKee-distinctive .
May Medeiros-vivacious
Thomas Michelson-good-natured
Evelyn Moitozo-intense
Muriel Moore-gracious
Francis Moran-smooth
Gordon Monison-cosmopolitan
Eliza Moura-petite
Betty Mullen-sophisticated
Mary Murray-tactful
Alice Murrill-sweet
Marshall Nay-devoted
Raymond Nickerson-interesting
John Nolan-challenging
Betty Norton-gay
William Nugent-care-free
Paul Olenick-skeptical
Mary Osborne-argumentative
Sylvia Pentikainen-Idndly
Eunice Perkins-dignified
Henry Plausse-personable
Virginia Prario-energetic
Florence Pratt-demure
Florence Quigley-daring
Catherine Reilly-conserva tive
Ernestine Reynolds-ingenious
Ellen Richwagen-quiet
Samuel Riley-debonair
Kathryn Ross--witty
Howard Rounseville-persistent
H€len Russell-conscientious
John Ryan-suave
Mary Salo-placid
Dorothy Savage-loquacious
Althea Sawyer-Nordic
Rita Sawyer-versatile
Barbara Schmalz-twinkling
C~~herirle Gill}~iU:ti~-,.ifnt",......,~_,....p,.,.,:;,_,......~",~. ,._._"
lar 0 te .0 ar:ng- sodable~
Frances Shatz-helpful
Catherine Graham-soignee
Barbara Smith-complinlentary
Barbara Greenwood-brisk
Harrison Smith-collegiate
Carol Griffiths-reflective
Miriam Snow-professional
Frances Guerin-questing
Sadye Stein-positive
Thelma Gunderson-bewitching
Henry Shaw-scholarly
Alice Halloran-merry
Josephine Sturtevant-magnetic
Lawrence Halzel-congenial
Anne Surinsld-blithe
Edith Hayden-mischievous
Joseph Szematowicz-analytical
Pearl Heyworth-diligent
Emmanuel Taitz-intellectual
Anna Houde-austere
Esther Thorley-lovely
lVIaujorie Hollenbech-thoughtful
Mary Tierney-blase
Adelaide Johnson-cute
John True-deliberate
Elsa Johnson-serious
Dorothy Turner-wistful
Everett Johnson-likeable
Ruth Turner-persevering
Katherine Johnson-deft
Isabelle Walsh-unassuming
Doris Jones-poised
Betty Wasserman-unusual
Doris Kelleher-subtle
Charles Whitcomb-competent
Daniel Kelley-optimistic
Evelyn Whitty-athletic
Hilda Kidston-dynamic
Thelma Wolfson-enigmatic
Helen Killory-sparkling
Elmira Beaton-engaging
Helen Kovalchuk-steadfast
Katherine Branley-jolly
Evelyn Lafaver-gentle
Virginia Chase-modest
Rachel Lane-,cooperative
Hilda Gaffney-eager
Alice Larson-artistic
Marjorie Howland-precise
Marie LeBoUl'dais-animated
Carolyn Lindberg-dependable
Ida Leino-accomplished
Evelyn MacCombie-adept
Helen Leonard-enthusiastic
Mary Madruga-studious
Stephen Lovett-kingly
Charlotte Stevens-philosophical
Bernice Ludden-wholesome
Pauline Sylvia-bubbling
Clement Lynch-remote
C(;rnelia Sullivan-smart
Mary McDonald-friendly
Eunice W arnel'-scintilla ting
Best Looking-Eunice Warner
Most Popular-Constance Sullivan
Most Charming-Elmira Beaton
Most Friendly-Virginia Chase
Most Sophisticated-Polly Sylvia
Most Vivacious-Eunice Warner
Best Dressed-Ruth Gaffney
Best Dancer-Polly Sylvia
Most Cheerful-Eunice Warner
Most Mischievous-Katherine Branley
Most Talkative-Mary Madruga
Wittiest-Marjorie Howland

Most Interesting-Marjorie Howland
Quietest--Virginia Chase
Most Sincere-Marjorie Howland
Most Dignified-Charlotte Stevens
Most Ambitious-Evelyn Mae Cambie
Best Teacher-Eunice Warner
Most Athletic-Katherine Branley
Most Intellectual-Charlotte Stemens
Most Artistic-Carolyn Lindberg
Most Dramatic-Marjorie Howland
Most Musical-Elmira Beaton
Most Likely to Succeed-Ruth Gaffney

CAMPUS COMMENT

Propllecy of Class of 1936
Durgin Hall, Bridgevvater, l\Iass., March 10, 1961
Fellow-classmates of 1936:
You may not have realized that this year lllarks the hventyfifth anniversary of our graduation from Bridgewater and also is
the year chosen for the dedication of the new Howard vVayne
Rounseville Building which has been erected by our class in lllemarv
af Gen. How-ard VV. Rounseville, who courageously gave his life
in attempting to quell the insurrection of vVake Island in 1954.
The building vvill be used by the Department of Research on Problem Children.
IVIany of you have never returned to the Canlpus since our
graduaUon, have never seen the fourteen nevv buildings which have
been erected, have never met the additions to the old faculty, and
have never reopened old acquaintances. This year is the chance
for you to do so.
In order that you ,viII not feel too ignorant of what your old
classmates are doing we have compiled a list of the occupations of
all the living members of the class of 1936. They are listed in the
same alphabetical order which prevailed on the day of our graduation.
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CHARLOTTE GOLDING is the first woman to cross the
Atlantic on snow shoes equipped with outboard motors.
CATHIE GRAHAM grows MORAN more in demand as a
photographic model.
BARBARA GREEN'YOOD is still tRYAN to please.
CAROL GRIFFITHS and lYIARY SALO are Departmental
Heads in the Old Age P€nsion Organization. lVlary is head of the
department issuing certificates in Old English while Carol's department uses the Old German Style.
THELlVIA GUNDERSON recently played the l€ad in a G.M.G.
feature picture.
ALICE HALLARON and EVELYN vV1UTTY are instructors
of physical education at the :Mary E. Tierney School for the 1\1entally Deficient.
ANNA CRUICE is the new coach of the Harvard Debating
Team.
"DOT" EDSON has been subnlitting articles to Call1pus Comment on "How to Know that Your True Love is Not Crooked."
lVrURIEL EYRE has just recovered from a nervous breakdown precipitated by her arduous duties as official hostess for
lVlorrison's School.
CAROL FARR drives the school bus in Springfield so that sh€
may keep better watch on her children.
REBECCA FAUNCE and BERNICE LUDDEN are in Vaudeville and are known as the Abington Aerialists.
RUTH FLAHERTY is doing an Evangeline act, hunting for
Steve. TRUDY FRENCH is helping her HUNT.
VERONICA GAYNOR, EDITH HAYDEN, and HELEN
KILLORY are instructors at Ida Leino's school for Bashful Business 1\1en.
Cape Cod has reclaimed PEGGY GILLIATT and she recently
exhibited a pound and a half size cranberry which she succeeded
in raising in the bathtub.
CATHERINE GILMARTIN, police \vornan of Quincy, often
lectures to the co-eds at Bridgewater.
LAWRENCE HALZEL is thought to be the TI10ney and brains
behind The Week T-ea Shop, operated by ANN SURINSKL
PEARL HEYWORTH recently defeated FLOYD GIBBONS
in a Fast Talking Contest.
.

BARBARA ALBRET is president of the Albret Artistic Action
Co. which produc€s the world famous cartoons, Archie's Amusing
Antics.
ELSIE ANDERSON is the heckler on the Lonely Hearts Hour
of which, incidentally, CLEMENT LYNCH is the star.
ELEANOR APPLE FORD is operating a Rest House for Indigent Teachers. ALFRED COX is the star boarder.
DOROTHEA ASH and FRANCES GUERIN are still teaching
and are employed as instructors at the Gordon Morrison School of
lVlovie Allure.
AGNES ATHAN is a receptionist at th€ River Bank where
JOHN TRUE is head cashier.
HERMAN BAPTISTE has surpassed all expectations and has
(,Class Prophecy of 1936, continued on page 6)
recently been decorated by the Director for his skill in the filming
of his musical "Tvventy by Thirty, or Homelife in the Hallway."
CLASS WILL OF 1936-(continued from page 2)
JOHN BARRO\VS has overcome his aversion to the tropics
·-Jr¥h:.girHa-··J?~ar-io, will a:.adbccfClcath' ttl'lJ llhil1g bttt hellip to-and is now teaching the-equatoriaf--natives-how"iD makepatchwork---- the girls who make next year's wigs for Class Day.
quilts.
I, Florence Quigley, do hereby bequeath my "New York face"
BELLE BARSKY is at the Marion E. Morse Kindergarten,
to' anyone desiring to be gorgeous and alluring.
instructing the students how to read a newspaper without getting
I, Catherine Reilly, will my ability to waste time in the library,
any news.
from 1 to 1.30 to any deserving graduate who needs more than
CLARENCE BLAIR is catching vitamins for the Paul Casey
the usual five minutes to prepare for study.
Viceless Vitmnin C01l1pany.
I, Kathryn Ross, do hereby bequeath to l\larjorie Hartford,
WILFRED BRADBURY and DANIEL KELLY have opened
my study lamp, with the hope that its strength will not be overa synthetic (fake) jewelry store on ,Faculty Row.
taxed.
RUTH BUlVIPUS, the Florence Nightingale of the war of 1948
I, Helen Russell, will to Charles J.\iledvetz, a barrel of midnight
is touring the states.
oil,
so
that he may not grope in the dark during the next year.
ALICE CARR and STEPHEN LOVETT are still fugitives
I, Mary Salo, do will my lists of addresses for free nlaterials
frOln justice as a result of their activiti€s in the College Store.
to any person desiring fan mail.
RITA CASSIDY and ALTHEA SAWYER are employed by the
I, Althea Sawyer, will my habit of going with boys of the
N. Y., N. H. and Hartford to teach commuters how to sit without
school,
to my little sister, Josephine Lindsay, with the hope that
leaning on the cushions.
she has more luck than I had.
MARGUERITE CHIROS and SYLVIA PENTIKAINEN are
I, Frances Shatz, will my hearty appetite, together with my
at the Mary A. Freeman Grammar School teaching advanced Paper
slim figure, to Rose Kurtzman, so that hereafter she will have no
Cutting and a Course in Life in the U. S. Navy.
more worries.
MARIE COLLINS and FLOR:mNCE QUIGLEY are co-partners
I, Sadye Stein, will my passengers, Rose Kurtzman and Helen
in a Croquignole Curl Company. DOROTHY SAVAGE is the head
Sandlovitz, to Katherine Spillane. Take good care of them, "Kay".
operator.
I, Josephine Sturtevant, will to Charles A. Shaw, '39, "SusaCAROL COULTER is the instructor of athletics at our Aln1a
bella," plus the jack, tire wrench and nails.
Mater.
I, Emanuel Taitz, do hereby bequeath what is left of my royal
RUTH CRONIN has been employed by "Vin" to play soothing
dignity to someone in next year's program.
lulabies to his wife's children ever sinc€ Betty got dishwater hands.
I, Mary Tierney, bequeath to Mr. Gordon Reynolds, my umHAZEL CROWDIS and MARGUERITE MAHADY recently
brella for use in future years during his trips to New York City
graduated Magna Cum Laude from the Kindergarten Graduate
with History of Art classes.
School.
I, John True, being of sound mind and poor spirits, do hereby
ISABELLE MORENTZ is House Mother for the Day Students
bequeath
a slightly worn brown coat to posterity, to be used by
at the State Farm.
those men whO' need to dress for dinner.
RITA CUSHING ceased her teaching activities LONG ago.
I, Dorothy Turner, will all the- fun I have had at the "wreck"
BETTY CUSHING is instructor in mathematics at Radcliffe.
room this year, to Eleanor Campbell, so that in the future she
She recently stood up in the sink all night after putting h€r umwill divide her time more evenly between the State Farm and
brena to bed.
Taunton.
ISABELL DACEY is a noted lecturer. Her greatest success
I, Ruth Turner, will my braids to next year's wig committee
is entitled "How I kept Eunice Perkins, the Burlesque Queen, from
for Class Day.
Growintr Cynica1."
I, Eve Whitty, will to Esther Wan'en, my ability to get out
RUTH DAVIS and RITA SAWYER are running a large
of the dining hall first.
poultrv establishment. Their slogan is "Hatch as Hatch can."
I, Thelma Wolfson, will my unbounded enthusiasm to Esther
NATALIE DEAN is Head Proctor at Esau Agricultural
Warren
with the hope that she will use it discreetly.
College.
We, "the Tillinghast gang," Ernestine Reynolds, Ruth Turner,
NORMA DeLORY is teaching the Hottentots 'Truckin".
Pearl Weymouth, Ellen Richwagen, DOi'othy Edson, Agnes Athan,
FLORENCE DILLON has just written a book called "The
Betty Cusick, and Doris Jones, will our row in chapel to any next
Art of the Upward Glance." ADELAIDE JOHNSON posed for
gang who can faithfully fill it every morning.
the illustratiO'ns.
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PROPHECY OF CLASS OF 1936-(continued from page 5)
SPRAY HALLENBECK and HELEN KOVALCHUK are in
Siberia operating a cactus farm.
ANNA HOUDE, ANNA DRINKWATER, and ANNA McKEE
have formed the Anna Society which is dedicated to Grace and
the perpetuation of the name ANNA P A VLO'VA.
EVERETT JOHNSON operates the largest pool parlor on the
Bowery.
ELSA JOHNSON, KAY JOHNSON, and ALICE LARSON
do a specialty skating number each night at OLENICK'S Roller
Skating Rink.
DORIS JONES is married to a millionaire and invites each
graduating class at Bridgewater to tour her mansion, which
stands where once was Carver's Pond.
DORIS KELLEHER and DOROTHY BEARSE are hostesses
on the Interplanetary Daily Dirigible.
HILDA KIDSTON, now Mrs. 1. Must Rule, is giving a coming
out party for her daughter Miss Rule.
EVELYN LAFAVER and VIRGINIA PRARIO are both
matr,ons with proginy now attended this college.
RACHEL LANE is the wife of the famous wrestler \VILLIE
WELSH.
MARIE LeBOURDAIS was given the Medal of the Purple
Violet for valor in War. She was driver of a tank on the field at
Rockland.
HELEN LEONARD, finding the life of a doctor's wife very
trying, has secured a divorce and is now teaching Home Economics.
MARY MacDONALD, the laughing parachute jumper, forgot
to laugh recently when she landed on one of HELEN KOVALCHUK'S cactus plants.
HELEN McGOVERN and CATHERINE REILLEY had a
gala double wedding, when they became the brides of the SMITH
brothers.
JOSEPH McINNES has patented a cream to camouflage
blushes. Mayor WILLIAM NUGENT, of Battle Royal, indorses
it wholeheartedly.
MAY MEDEIROS and EVELYN MAITOZO are in charge of
the rehabilitation of Taunton which was destroyed by Com'dr.
THOMAS MICHELSON'S air force. They mistook it for the Hidden City of China.
MURIEL MOORE has been a contented housewife for over
fifteen years.
FRANCIS MORAN is employed bythe=SA::MUEL-RILEY GarWrecking Company. Mike' s average is fifteen cars ruined daily.
However, if he drives naturally, he sometimes gets his total up
to twenty-nine.
ELIZA MOURA is the wife of MILFORD J. C. BUDDENHAGEN, wealthy munitions manufacturer. Eliza donates large
sums to World Peace Program.
BE.TTY MULLEN has had to close her Night Club, "The Sky's
The Limit." It seems the customers went sky high every night
and Police Commissioner JOHN RYAN objected.
Mary Murray is reviving the slang of 1936 for inclusion in the
forthcoming Encyclopedia Bridgewatica.
ALICE MURRILL and NANCY ORDWAY recently purchased
Bridgewater Inn and are planning to turn it into an Alumna Resting Place.
MARSHALL NAY and JL. STURTEVANT are to be married
as soon as one of them acquires a position.
RAY NICKERSON and CHARLIE WHITCOMB are pitching
for the Boston Bees. And we don't mean hay.
JOHN NOLAN is heart-broken over the trait which became
obvious in his wife as years passed. MARY has acquired a passion for endowing pearl-studded loving cups to teams which have
suffered defeat at the hands of B. T. C.
MARY OSBORNE' and THELMA WOLFSON conduct the
Knitting School of the Air. Thelma listens and Mary knits. Tune
in sometime.
HENRY PLAUSSE and HARRISON SMITH are in the Department of Orientation of the State. They instruct college grad. uates in the etiquette of entering a teacher's college.
FLORENCE PRATT, Miss Universe of 1940, is now a society
leader at Newport.
ERNESTINE REYNOLDS has been dropped from the
Vvomen's Force of the Canadian Mounted. After she got her first
man she lost interest in getting others.
ELLEN RICHWAGEN is hostess on the Campus Pond Ferry.
HELEN RUSSELL and ISABELLE WALSH have been managing the Bloomer Girls Baseball Team. Helen takes charge of
the financing while Isabelle does the contract work.
BARBARA SCHMALZ is the first member of our class to be
a grandmother. Sam, of course, is the first grandfather.
ARNOLD SELLERS is trying to sell BAPTIST some of Middleboro's musical frogs.
FRANCES SHATZ and ELIZABETH WASSERMAN copartners of the famous gown shop, which we all recognize by its
slogan, "Folderal for Flattering the Fortyish Figures."

HENRY SHAW is doing dramatic \vork. His last part was
as the moon in the revival of "Moon over Miami."
BARBARA SMITH is employed by Joseph Szematowicz, the
big game hunter, to extract the teeth from the wild animals before
he hunts them.
MIRIAM SNOW is exchanging French lessons for instruction
in football coaching. She intends to apply for a job as coach at
Sing Sing.
SADYE STEIN recently took her Junior High School Class on
a tour of the Mammoth Caves in Kentucky. Everyone is out except
Sadye.
EJ\lIl\1:ANUEL TAITZ is doing photographic work in the Arctic Circle. The six n10nths of darkness give him a fine environment in which to develop his plates.
ESTHER THORLEY writes from Singapol'e that she is having great success in converting the natives into Oxford Groupers.
Dorothy Turner has progressed from matron at the State
Farm to head of entertainment at Alcatraz.
RUTH TURNER has designed all the costumes which have
been used on the American Stage since 1940. She is famous for
her German motif said to have been gained at Bridgewater.
ELMIRA BEATON and MARY MADRUGA are both on the
Campus as House mothers at I Otta Rho and Why Eta Pie Fraternities.
KAY BRANLEY and EVELYN MacCOMBIE are world famous psychoanalysts. Charlotte, Stevens is always bringing her
husband to be analyzed and reformed. No success to date.
VIRGINIA CHASE, of the Steeple Chases, has opened a
hunting lodge at the back of the garden.
HILDA GAFFNEY and MARJORIE HOWLAND are with
the Ballet Bridgewatre as Premiere Ballerinas. It is the only ballet company in the world which has two premiere danseuses.
CAROLYN LINDBERG is a devotee of the race-tracks, generally to be found in the paddock, doping the horses.
CORNELIA SULLIVAN and EUNICE WARNER are still
hired to pose as flaming maidens.
That, friends, ends the tidbits which have come to my notice.
I hope that they will arouse your interest and re-awaken your
memories so much that you simply cannot stay away from our
reunion.
Cordially,
KATHRYN M. ROSS, Director of Leisure,
---:= __ Bridgewater_State Teac}l..ers College.
--0--

The Seniors' Clloice For
"Miss B. T. C."
"Mr. B. T. C."
Hair-Catherine Graham ........... Stephen Lovett
Eyes-Helen Killory ................... Paul Casey
Nose Esther Thorley .................... Raymond Nickerson
Smile-Muriel Moore .................. Muriel Moore
Mouth-Isabelle Walsh .............. Gordon Morrison
Chin-Carol Coulter .................. Wilfred Bradbury
Complexion-Florence Pratt ...... Everett Johnson
Lashes-Margaret Gilliatt ........ Paul Casey
Eyebrows-Esther Thorley ...... Samuel Riley
Dimples-Eliza Moura ................ John Ryan
Figure-Catherine Graham ..... Marshall Nay
--0--

"A" Class "Mosts"
William Nugent .......... Best Looking ............... Esther Thorley ..
Stephen Lovett ............ Most Popular ............... Ruth Cronin
Everett Johnson ........ Most Charming ............ Isabelle Walsh
Thomas Michelson ...... Most Friendly ............. Rebecca Faunce
John Ryan .................. Most Sophisticated
. Barbara Greenwood
Paul Casey .................. Most Vivacious ........... Ruth Cronin
Gordon Morrison ........ Best Dressed .............. JCatherine Graham
Thomas Michelson ... Best Dancer ................ Norma DeLory
William Nugent .......... Most Cheerful ............. Jda Leino
Paul Olenick ................ Most Mischievous .......... Ruth Davis
John Nolan .................. Most Talkative ............ Barbara Smith
Paul Casey ................. Wittiest ......................... Kathryn Ross
Carol Coulter ............. Quietest ...................... Joseph McInnes
Wilfred Bradbury ..... Most Sincere ................. Helen Russell
Raymond Nickerson ...Most Interesting ......... Hilda Kedstol1
Emanuel Taitz ............ Most Dignified ............. Ruth Bumpus
Charles Whitcomb ...... Most Ambitious ........... Carol Farr
Raymond Nickerson .. Best Teacher ............... Helen Russell
Wilfred Bradbury ..... Most Athletic ............... Evelyn V'lhitty
Joseph Szematowicz ... Most Intellectual ........ Helen Kovalchuk
Daniel Kelly .............. Most Artistic .............. Rita Sawyer
Clarence Blair ........... Most Dramatic ............. Hilda Kedston
Herman Baptiste ...... Most Musical
............ Barbara Albret
Stephen Lovett....... .. Most Likely to Succeed Barbara Albret

